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Abstract— Side Pole impacts are the most severe injury 

crash in the automotive passenger vehicle. This critical 

happened due to very narrow impact location (pole) and very 

less crush space available in the side structure of the vehicle. 

There are many ways to measure the side pole crash 

performance of the vehicle. That is 90 degree impact and 

inclined impact. In this study, 75deg inclined pole impact has 

considered. The vehicle with its curb mass moving laterally at a 

speed of 32kmph and impacts with a pole at H Point of driver 

location in the vehicle with 75deg inclination. From this study, 

clearly understand the important load path members and 

Enablers introduced to improve the side pole crash 

performance. In this paper, according to UN-R135, side oblique 

pole impact was conducted and with improvement enabler’s 

result has compared. 

Keywords—Side Pole impact; Oblique Impact; Occupant 

safety; Automotive crash; UN-R135; FMVSS 214; SUV Pole 

Impact. 

I. INTRODUCTION

The best way to develop the automotive safety is avoiding 

the crash with active safety systems such as like brake, 

warning devices, cameras and sensors. But every year the no 

of vehicle on the road is increasing, this increasing the road 

accidents also. Asper WHO report averagely 2900 deaths per 

day occurring due to road accidents. Crashworthiness is the 

ability to absorb the crash energy with in the structure and 

transfer as minimum as energies to the occupant and reducing 

the injury.  

Most of the time when vehicle experiencing side crashes, 

there is less stiffness to resist the structure deformation. This 

is due to the side structure has very minimal crush space to 

absorb the energy, So by introducing side door beams was 

transferring the impact energy to other BIW parts and 

reducing the door deformation. For this side door beam also 

investigated by the way of various sectional analysis and best 

optimal member selected to improve the side impact 

performance [4].  

Currently all the countries trying to develop better Electric 

Vehicle. But electric vehicle should meet in the Occupant 

protection and structural safety performance with electrical 

safety performance.  The battery pack installed on the bottom 

middle position of the vehicle. Side pole impact is the worst 

case for this battery pack. And this impact conducted by 

reviewing the results, Battery box body structure strengthened 

of special processing, to avoid cells to be squeezed and shifted 

[5]. 

In every country has high rank in side impact accidents. 

Automotive industries are more focused on the vehicle side 

structure energy absorption. In the pole impact objective is to 

maintain the integrity of the occupant compartment area and 

avoid the impacts on the head [6].   

II. FINITE ELEMENT MODEL DETAILS

FE Model of Vehicle was dissembled and verified with 

BOM thickness and material information. Full view of vehicle 

shown in the Fig 1 and 2. Full vehicle model has converted 

from design model to the FEA model by using appropriate 

elements and joints. 

Fig. 1. Vehicle FE Model ISO View 

Fig. 2. Vehicle FE Model Top View 

A. Elements types and Quality

The sheet parts of the vehicle has model with shell

elements (Quad and Triangular). The meshing has made in the 

mid plane of the components and thickness assigned to that 

elements, these elements will extrude both side equally to 

represent the thickness. Casting parts, thickness more than 

6mm parts, foam has modelled with hexa penta elements. 

Bolts are model with 1D-beam elements with corresponding 

diameters. Welds are represented by using DYNA SPOT 

Weld elements. All joints of vehicle modelled with 

appropriate joints like Spherical joint, revolute joint, universal 

joint, Translation Joint, and lock Joints. All element Types 

with their counts has shown in the Fig 4. Elements average 
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size is 5mm. and the quality parameters are shown in the Fig 

3. 

Fig. 3. FE Elements Types and counts 

Fig. 4. 2D Element Quality parameters 

B. Constrained Connections

In the vehicle connection, Joints, extra nodes, Nodal Rigid

Bodies and spot weld options has used. Joints used to 

represent the actual joints in the physical vehicle. Additional 

Extra Node option for connecting rigid parts with deformable 

parts. With NRB, the bold connection and another connection 

location were modelled. Spot weld connection to represent the 

physical spot with the actual diameter. Complete vehicle spot 

welding highlighted in Fig 6. 

Fig. 5. Constrained Connections 

Fig. 6. Constrained Spot weld in BIW 

C. LS-DYNA Non Linear Material Modeling

LS Dyna has comprehensive material library, in the

vehicle components are made with lots of different material, 

which should model in the FEA with appropriate material 

card, also the rate of loading should be considered for high 

impact simulations. If some mistake modelling of material 

will lead to large changes in the behavior of components.  All 

list of material card used in the model shown in the Fig 7. 

Elastro-plastic materials are modelled with MAT24 card, with 

strain rate dependent stress strain curves. 

Fig. 7. Material Card details 

Fig. 8. MAT 24 Material Information 

D. Assembly Mass and COG Information

The Mass of the vehicle has corrected with assembly level

mass. Because kinetic energy of the vehicle depends on the 

vehicle mass also. The mass and center of gravity details are 

shown in the Table 1. 
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TABLE I.  MASS AND COG DETAILS 

S.No Assembly Mass 

(Kg) 

COG 

1 Chassis 317 X=-2543.16  

Y=-8.4368 

Z=415.307 

2 All-Upper Body 954.2 X=-2522.26  

Y=9.6351  

Z=868.38 

3 Engine & 
Transmission 

363.3 X=-1090 
Y=-7.6504 

Z=630.188 

4 Radiator 30.56 X=-360.53 
Y=4.3557  

Z=675.66 

5 Fuel Tank 49.05 X=-2590.53  

Y=279.75  
Z=333.221 

6 Front Power Train 50.22 X=-965.25 

Y=88.53  
Z=345.53 

7 Rear Power Train 107.4 X= -3597.62 

Y= 6.304 

Z=378.72 

8 Front-Wheel 

assembly 

155.7 X=  -828.955  

Y= 3.57  

Z=388.9117 

9 Rear-Wheel 

assembly 

184.5 X=  -3700.92  

Y=-1.4466 

Z=364.149 

10 Exhaust System 32.23 X=-2349.22  
Y=222.468 

Z=357.5 

TOTAL MASS 2244.16 

Fig. 9. Example of a figure caption. (figure caption) 

III. SIDE OBLIQUE POLE IMPACT SETUP

Some side impacts happed a vehicle travelling sideway 

into rigid roadside barriers like trees or pole. Due to this result 

of loss of control and skid in slips condition. In the FMVSS 

214, a car is propelled sideways at 32km/h against a rigid 

narrow pole. The car is positioned at an angle of 75degree 

from the vehicle longitudinal axis.   A male WS 50% dummy 

positioned on the diver seat. This dummy has a mass of 78kg. 

This is very severe test of a car’s ability to protect the drive’s 

head injury. This pole placed at a position of driver H-Point 

location. The rigid pole has 254mm diameter.   

Fig. 10. Example of a figure caption. (figure caption) 

IV. POLE IMPACT ENABLERS

In side pole impact collision cases, the load transfer from 

pole to the vehicle side structure, and then structure deforms 

and it contact with dummy pelvis location. Due to this 

structure to pelvis contact the load has transferred to the 

occupant. As only a very small crumble zone is available 

during a side pole impact, so we have to ensure that the impact 

forces are distributed over a wide area.  

The B-Pillars and side members along the vehicles flanks 

are mainly responsible for this. Both components are partly 

manufactured from ultra-high strength, hot formed high steel. 

The impact forces are transferred from B Pillar to the opposite 

side of the vehicle first and foremost via the transversely rigid 

seat and the center console. 

A further load dissipation path runs from the base of the B 

pillar to cross member under the seat and transmission tunnel 

braces.   

Asper base line study, identified the important load 

transfer path members are B-Pillar and its reinforcements, 

Roof bows, Sill, Transfers cross members. These parts 

stiffness increased by the way of design changes and material 

grade up. The fig 11 shows the various stiffness increased 

parts. 

Fig. 11. Example of a figure caption. (figure caption) 

Fig. 12. Example of a figure caption. (figure caption) 
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V. ANALYSIS RESULTS

A. Deformation Mode

The overall deformation mode of the side oblique pole

impact shown in the fig 13 and 14. In the right hand side 

picture is the base model and left side picture is improved 

vehicle. From the overall deformation mode the improved 

vehicle structural deformation significantly reduced. In the 

base vehicle A-pillar to B Pillar roof member experiencing 

large deformation, but in the improved vehicle it reduced 

considerably due to new reinforcement member.  

Fig. 13. Example of a figure caption. (figure caption) 

Fig. 14. Occupant Intraction during Side ole Impact 

B. BIW Deformation

The equations are an exception to the prescribed

specifications of this template. BIW is the most important 

structure in the vehicle body, which connects the all other 

subsystems. The plastic strain of the BIW shown in the fig 15. 

From the strain contours, large deformation observed in the 

base vehicle B-Pillar and TWB locations. This deformation 

reduced on the improved model, due to the sill location and B-

Pillar structural developments. 

Fig. 15. BIW Plastic Strain deormation 

In the BIW, Body side outer deformations measured with 

respect to the un-impact side. This measure curve profile 

shown in the fig 16. In the right side shown curve, Blue color 

curve represent the base vehicle deformation profile and the 

red color curves represents the improved vehicle Intrusions. 

From the overlaid curve, improved vehicle intrusion 

significantly reduced compared with the base vehicle.  

Fig. 16. Side Structure Intrusions 

C. Underbosy Deformation

The under body view of the vehicle shown in the fig 17.

Right side picture for base vehicle and left side picture for 

improved vehicle. In the base vehicle large deformations 

observed in the fame at fuel tank cross member location. And 

frame bending lead to a catastrophic failure on the body 

structure, these failures improved by the side pole impact 

enablers as shown in the right side contour.  

Fig. 17. Underbody Plastic strain Deformation 

D. Seat Deformation

The first row seat structure shown in the fig 18. Seat

structure is the one of major system for occupant safety, since 

occupant belted with the seat structure. In the strain contours 

sowing the base vehicle seat structure experiencing large 

deformation. And this happed due to large load transferred 

from the side structure, this has eliminated due to side 

structure stiffness improved.   

Fig. 18. Seat Structure Plastic eformation 

Air bag gap closer measured during side pole impact. The seat 

back side cross member has a air bag to save the occupant 

from the lateral impact collision.  
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Also a curtain air bag placed on the side roof, to deploy 

these air bags, the side structure to seat must maintain certain 

gap. Otherwise the air bag will not deploy with effective 

manner. So always need to maintain certain gap between the 

side structures to the seat side members.  

The fig 19 shows the comparison of gap closer 

measurement for Base vehicle with improved vehicle. Initial 

gap considered as 0mm, and the curve shows the side structure 

movement with respect to the seat side members. The final 

vehicle structure movement reduced significantly compared 

with base vehicle. 

Fig. 19. Seat Air Bag Gap closer Measurement 

E. B-Pillar Deformation

B-Pillar is the main load transfer member during side pole

impact. This pillar section deformations measured with 

various points on the structure. The fig 20 shows the measured 

location on the BIW. The highlight black color points are 

measured coordinates for sectional deformation. This 

deformation shows the passenger compartment area integrity. 

Due to large deformation of B-Pillar section will transfer the 

more load in to the seat structure and occupants.  

In the fig 21 shows the overlaid view of deformation, Black 

color curve represents the un deformed view of the structure, 

Blue color curve for Base vehicle deformation, red color curve 

represent the final improved vehicle deformation. From the fig 

21, final vehicle deformation within the good target line, but it 

not maintained in the base vehicle.  

Fig. 20. Points for B-PLR Deformation section view 

Fig. 21. B-PLR Deformation section view comparison 

F. Roof Intrusion

The roof frame deformation modes are shown in the fig

22. This comparison view of roof deformation shown with un-

deformed wireframe mode. Roof frames are the important

structure for curtain air bag. Because this air bag mounted

with roof side frames, so this deformation will adjust the

deployment gap, which lead to high deployment force or

tearing on the air bag.

Large roof frames deformations are observed in the base 

vehicle. So the enablers introduced to reduce this roof frame 

deformation. After this structural improvements the 

deformation significantly reduced and improved the occupant 

safety level. 

Fig. 22. Roof Deormation with Undeformed view 

VI. CONCLUSION

The side oblique pole impact carried out for SUV vehicle. 

From the base model results identified the various load path 

members and sensitivity location. Also this results used to 

identify the suitable design countermeasures to reduce the 

occupant injuries and compartment intrusion. The high 

intrusions observed at the location of roof pillars and sill 

location on the base vehicle, to reduce this intrusion, roof 

pillar reinforcements and Sill L Members introduced on the 

final vehicle. These enablers added some additional mass to 

the vehicle.  
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